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144, ANNA SALAI
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Memorandum (Per) No.31013/A17lA171l2022-1, dated 29.09.2022.

Sub: TANGEDCO Disclplinary cases Review of Suspension pending

enquiry into grave charges - Time limit for finalization of disciplinary
proceedings - Compendium of instructions - Issued by the
Government - Copy - Communicated"

Ref: 1,

2.
3.
4.
5,
6.

7.

B.

B.P.Ms.No. 1485, dated 05. 10. L978.
B.P.Ms.(Ch) No.142 (SB), dated 13.04,1987.
Memo.No.7645lO&M Cell/89-1 (SB) dated 20.02.1989.
Memorandum No. 62956/O&M Cell/92-1 (SB), dated 26.10.1992.
Memo (Per) No. BB7BS/O&M, I(4)/98-1 (SB) dated 30.01.1999.
Government's Letter No.13519/N/ 2015-1, P&AR (N) Department,
dt.23.07.2015 as adopted in (Per) CMD TANGEDCO Proceedings
No.90 (SB), dt.25.05.206.
Government's Letter No.43634/N12016-1, P&AR (N) Department,
dt.20. 72.20LG as communicated in Letter No,669UAl9l Al9tl2077-7,
(BOSB) dated t5.7L.20L7.
G,O.Ms.No.81, HRM (N) Department, dated 04.08.2022'

*****

In the reference first cited, a time schedule had been prescribed for examining

and disposing of Disciplinary Proceeding cases. In the reference second cited, a flow

chart to watch the progress of the Disciplinary Proceeding cases had also been

prescribed. In the reference third cited, specific instructions have been issued in dealing

with disciplinary cases in order to avoid unnecessary delays. The above orders were

reiterated in the references fourth and fifth cited.

2. In the reference sixth cited, certain guidelines have also been issued to all the

Competent Authorities in connection with the limitations in the period of suspension of

the delinquent officials/employees and supplementary instructions based on various

directives of Supreme Court of India wlth regard to suspension cases/ were

communicated to all the Competent Authorities - vide reference seventh cited.

3. In the reference eighth cited, the Government have issued a Compendium of

instructions on review of suspension cases pending enquiry into grave charges

and the Time limit for finalisation of Dlsciplinary Proceedings. A copy of the same is

Contd..
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communicated to all the Disciplinary Authorities for strict adherence. fRules L7(a),t7(b)
and 17(e) (6) of Tamil Nadu Civil Services (Discipline and Appeal) Rules, as quoted

in the said G.O., are corresponding to regulations B(a), B(b) and 9(e) of Tamil Nadu

Electricity Board Employees' Discipline and Appeal Regulations respectivelyl.

RAJESH LAKHONI,
CHAIRMAN.CU M. MANAGING DIRECTOR.

To
nll Cni.f Engineers (w.e).
All Chief Financial Controllersf[ANGEDCO & TANTRANSCO (w.e).

The Chief Internal Audit Officer/Audit Branch (w.e).
All Superintending Engineers (w.e).
All Deputy Secretaries & Under Secretaries/Secretariat Branch (w,e).

All Senior Personnel Officers & Personnel Officers/Administrative Branch (w.e).

Copy to:
The Assistant Personnel Offi cerlTamil Development (w.e) - for publication in Bulletin,

,-i #- iPku"""

OFFICER.

AII Officers/Sections/Secretariat Branch & Vigilance Cell (w,e),

:: TRUE COPY:: FORWARDED :: BY ORDER ::
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ABSTRACT

Disctpiinai-;./c?ses - Reviernv of suspension pending enquiry into grave charges -T'^:e itn'i fe' ;:nalizaticn of cisciplinary proceedings - Compendium-of instructions -l^-.,^,.,;

Human Resoqlces Management (N) Department

G.O"{Ms} No.B1 Dated A4.A8.2022.

r.u6}qggl, qrrg -1e

$itpordrgod €lator@ - 20 5A

Read :

ilv{s ) No,'i118, Personnel and Administrative Reforms (Per.N)
Depannrent, dated 22.12.1987

2 G.O. {Ms.} Nb301 .Personnel and Administrative Reforrns (N)
Dryarhrrent, datedtg.el.t9g6.,
Letter No.13519/N/2015-1, Personnel and Administrative Reforms (N)
Departrirent, dated 23.07.20 1 b., .:

Letter (Ms.) No.43lNl2015-3, Personnel and Adnrinistrative Reforms

A tylj
4t" t Oqdels of the ,,Diyjgio,n .,pench of the High Court of Madras,

d.ated 15,09.,202?'*rrW A,Np ,64612,O21t. , , . ,

Letter' Ne.01/P&nR Oepv;x ii}€fi}Z, dated ZZ.0I4.Z0D. from tfre
Additional Advocate General-l of Tamil I'ladu.
Letter Roc No 700/AGRS/2022, dated 26.4.2022 from the
Advocate General of Tamil Nadu.

9RDER:

ln the Government letter first read above, time limits were prescribed for
conducting inquiries by the appropriate investigating authorities / inquiries .by the
Tribunal for Disciplinary Proceedings and for finalizing the disciplinary cases fronr
each and every stage of the disciplinary proceedings.

2. ln the Government Order second read above, instructions were issued to
follow the time limit prescribed for finalization of disciplinary cases and also to r*uir*
the suspension cases periodically at the appropriate level in order to examine
whether the suspension could be revokeC for" reinstatement into service pending
disciplinary cases or it could be continued.

? I AU0 ?0at

(P.r.o)
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3, ln the Government letter third read aboye, based on the directions of the
l-1on Dle Suprerne Court sf India in
its Seqretqry and *fplhel in Civil
Nc 31761 of 20131 dated 1fi.02"2 c t 5, the Departrnents of the Secretariat aftd the

n h

o,1 12 15 ng ut {c}

Heads of Department were requested to follow the directions ordered by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court on the limitations in the period of suspension in letter and
spirit as follows:-

i) The currency of a suspension order should not extend beyond
three months, if within this period the Memorandum of Charges I
Charge Sheet is not served on the delinquent officer / employee.

iir ii the l,rlemorandum of Charges 1Charge sheet is served, a
reasoned order must be passed for the qxtension of the
suEpension.

4, Subseqiuently,,in view of the adrnitted fact that the gravity of misconduct in
a disciplinary proceeding arising out o-f vigilance oase / criminal case is alarmingly
more than that of the other disciplinary proceedings and considering the
sensitiveness 'of corruption cases, orders were, issudO,that the limitation of
suspension specified in the letter third read aboye yrill .be applicable only to the
departrnental disclplinary case / inquiries pertaining to non-vigilance eases and / or
non-criminalcasesvideGovernmentletterfourthreadabove.'.

5. The full Bench of Madras High Court in its common order datgd 15.3.2022
in W.P.Nos.Zl65 of 2.015 and 21628 ot ZOIS in the case,of ,P,Ka4nan,and Another
Vs. ThB Commi.ssionel gf Municipal Administration and others has held as follows:-

.(i) The judgement of the Apex Court in the case of Aiay Kqnla[,GJrou9hqfv,
supra, does not lay,down absolute propoqit[gn of law that an ordel of suspension-
cannot be continued beyond the period of ,three months, if the memorandum of
charges / charge sheet has not been served within three months, or if.memorandum
of charges / charge sheet is served without reasoned order of exterlsion.

xxxxx xxxxxx xxxxx xxxxxx,

(iii) The issue of challenge to the order of suspensio-n should be onalyzed on
the facts of each case, considerlng the gravity of the charges and the rules
applicable

(iv) Revocation of suspension with a direction to the employer to post the-

delinquent in a non-sensitive post Cannot be endorsed or directed as a matter _of
course-' It has to be based on therfacts of each case and after noticing the reason for

the dElay in serving the memorandum of charges / charge sheet."

6. ln the letter sixth read above, the Additionql Advocate General-l of
Tamil Nadu,has stated that during the hearing in Writ Petition Nq.137601202A, batch

cases; praying to revoke the order of suspension, the l,{on'ble JUdge has suggested
that the instructions / guidelines first and second read above lave to b.e,ryjt9r3t9d

by :issuing a compendium,of Government Ordql enabling Jhq coqcerqgd offlgials to

ait uponin a time frame in consideration of early dispoJ-al of suspension gase$, so

,i ts avoid prolonged suspension by incurring infructuous payment of subsistence
allowance indefinitely to the delinquent suspended employees without doing any

work.

f.!
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7. The Learned Advocate General of Tamil Nadu in the letter seventh read
above has requested the Government to issue appropriate instructions as directed
by the Honlble High Court in Writ Pdtition No.13760t2020.

B. The Government have examined the issue based on the order of the
Hon'ble High Court of Madras along with the instructions in force. As per the existing
instructions, pending suspension cases have to be reviewed periodicalfy by the
authorities concerned as to whether the suspension needs to be continued or
revoked. taking into consideration of the facts and circumstances of the case, lt is

10. Furth€r, the in*r-dinate delay in cornpletion of
:-l

departmental prsceedings
on the part of the Depa comments from the
Hon'ble High Court of of 2021 . In

exarnination, rciterates
read above with siight
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, (iv) ln lespect of Qases referred to under item.s (ii) and (iii) above, the authoritywho ordered the. suspension or the oipcto! 
.grVlgilan6e ,r',onoti-cor,ruption, as thecase may be, should, before the expiry^of the feriod of three rnonths, report thernafter to the T"r9.of th9 Deparrment / Governr"rillnJ;";i;il *,J progruss of thedisciplinary action / investigatibn by ure nirectoi".i vigirrnce an; Anti[;;;;;ti";, il;reasons'for non completion of the'woii ,no-ir,;i;,.tiiliil;;ffiil for compretingthe :disciplinary action r/ investigatign,rno trinirr', ,"ruon.-',foi continuing thesuspensioh, if continued suspension is felr 

".i"niiri, r;he;;r,oijty which initiatedaction in the first instance is ti-re Head of the p"prrtm"nt, the ;pt; iir;ffi"'ffi;Government.

I

t

I
,t

l

I
I
I

or :Erfte;r

Jo
't.

(xi) {n gases wfr,el the chalge in the criminal Qase involves cornplicated
questiofis of law and faE and the:Afciplinary authorlty is not in i position to'finalize
the departfiental disciplihary proceeding ariO if the irirninal case is Uased on the

{viii} Whe,n the
Gfinclu$ion of the

as the ca$e

comes to a conclu$ion

referense to
iinterest or:t{Te nee#s f$r

:of the ' Gover$nnent $ervant'

dP
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b
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d #d**-'*
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vigilance.repgl and is pending before- the court of law for which no reasons are
explained explicitly, the authority competent rnay take a decision by taking up review
of suspension and post the Goriernment Servant in a non-sensitive place in
consultation with the appropriate inves-tigating authority / Vigilani" Co**ilsion on
case'to case basis in view of the feason that prolonged iuspension and paying
subsistence allowance for a long period without exiracting wsrk is not'ai att
acceptable. Such revocation,of suspension can be made based on the facts of each
case and after noticing the reason for the delay in serving the memorandam of
charges I charge sheet. The decision of the Hon'ble Higir Court of Madras in
P.Kannan case, given in para 5 above, shail be taken into account.

(xii) Suspension will continue to be in force unless it is revoked as mentioned
under item (x) above.

trz. The Government also reiterate the time limit prescribed in the Government
letter first read above for processing the disciplinary proceedings so as to ensure
that there is no unwarranted delay inrfinarizing thern, is'follows:- 

-

0n receipt,cf of
AITo fin v

I
Iorder$pass theby

repsrt Tribunalthe

17{a) 0f thefar ,,explanetion under
Tamil Nadu Civil
For

th,e ue,ntFar
:h.issuhrnit wrifien

enquiry repsrt-

theFor theafterdecision,
theofre$eipt

{F"T.0i

.1">

t'

,( i) One
year

'and to $snd its
nf $esretariat,

0ne
pBffr

( iii) -.F--,....t. 
__i .

rour
months

(ii

{The ,shoice of th,? rule LrrTds_r

prcceedings should be initiateci is

a declsion by

the

Disci.plinary

;**r1$iderlng
fo

;{'.{r,

" 01"

Rule 3{a} 'of rthe

(Discipfine and
gf charges u.Rder
,lap$e cormes to'the

{ii) officer to ,peruse the recsrd$ and ts
'sxpla.natinn.

30 days

wherever necessfrryofflcen 7 days

{iv} *f.,f{c*r tCI *orvlplet* enquiry and,,$,uhrfiit theF,or the $nQuilrf SS days

{v} t 0 days



{vi}
*ff,lcer CIrr

srr ohtai the furtherning af the
the theufreport officer

a

rnqulry
15 days

lvii) For vlewsthe Nadu Public
Cern,mission whenever csn$ulted

3* days

{ai By Disciplinary Authority other than Government.

or issue of final orders SR

ofByII{b Departn:*nt whs*hSecreta riat haye frto ssnsu
rthe and INohta orders ln oll.

proceedi,ngs:*

7 day$

3* dey$

ryrri$ .processing disciplinary cabes. fh" ;hoii;;i" tte-im'-lii*oJr- iiiiei'*iilI
disciplinary proceedings shoulo'-be ihitiated is nery importrot;ni',il6 oiJ"iltid;authorities are expected to take decision regarding ilr*';G unoei wrii; ffi,[;i,]riabtion.should be initiated with due r"grfu to ine nrtrrJ oi:t"pr"= committed.lndiscrirninate recourse to Rule 17(b) win onty-caus": o"iryln--;r;ii;iil"tl;disciplinarypr:oceedings. : : ,. :

, 
'fire nOt msle to adhere

(iv)The object behind the issue of these instructions is that all delays while
processing discipllnary oa$es should be avoided. At the same,time; ii *noufJ [u
clearly remembered that while handling the diseiplinary cssos; 

"tt 
uie pi;;fi;;

and forrnalities contemplated in the ruleishould be'follow*A-*itfririt ii.

(v) Deliberate and arbitrary delay in inquiring the cases on the part of the
inquiry officer 

"i ol the part of the disciplinary authority, as the case rnay,he, without
valid reasons sh6ll be treated asj an abetment to shield tire delinqueni officer and
severe disciplinary action should be taken against the conceriled ,zuthorities /
officials.

*6*

The following. aspects should be taken into consideration while adhering to thetime-limitprescribedabove:- - --,

part ef the
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13. Alt the authorities who deal with the disciplinary matters should follow the

guidelinesltime limits prescribed in paras 11 and .12 above, stricttY, without any

deviation, failing which severe action *itl n* pursued against the of{icials responsible

for their lapses.

14. All the Departments of Secretariat and Heads of Department are directed to

issue suitable instructions to all the authorities concerned under their control, in this

regard.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

V.IRAI .ANBU
CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To

All the Additional Chief / Principal / Secretaries to Government,

Secretariat, Chennai - 600 009.

All Heads of Department, including District Judges and District Collectors.

fn" S"ti"iary, iamil Nadu PubliJService Commisgi-on, Chennai- 600 003'

The Registrai, Hon'ble High Court, Chennai-6,00 104'

The Dir6ctor, Directorate 6f Vigilance and Anti-Corruption, Chennai . 600-016,'

The Commissioner for Discipliiary Proceedings, (Chennai/ Coimbatore I Madurai /

Tiruchirappalti / Tiruneiveti / Nagercoil)
The Human Resources ftdanagement (lnspection li ll and lll) Department,

Secretariat, Chehnai- 600 009.

Copv to:-

The Personal Assistant to Office of the Minister (Finance and

Human Resources Management), Chennai - 600 009'

The Pr:incipal Prjvat"Ceui"tirv, to i't',i"i secretary to Government'

ehennai - 600.009.
The Additional Chief $ecretary / Vigilance Commissioner and ::,^

Co* * iss io nerloi AO m i nistgtlie Reforms, Secretariat, Chenna:i-600 009'

All the Departments of Secretariat, (O.P Sections) with a request to communicate" 
ih; corly of the order to all sections in their departments),

fne Humln R*quu1.es Management {L1lLZlL3) Department,

The Hurnan Resources Manage*"nt tnn-ll) Department,

Chennai - 600009'
rn" Vig"nanle commission, S-ecretariat, Chennai-600 009' (10 copies)

The Senior principai'ffi;LC"tretary io Secretary to Government'' 'Hr*rn 
Resouft; ffi;g-*ent Department, Chennai - 600 009'

Stock File / SPare CoPies
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